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street beat j Son of Sam stays silent about slashing
Suspect nabbed
ijneol two men who alleg• <}\v robbed and assaultod a
Vmkirs cabbie Thursday
I'wning was later arrested
>»n Warburton Avenue when
Hie victim identified the
suspect, police said. The accomplice remains at large
Charged with first-degrtf
robbery and feJoneous as
•,ault was Kent McDonald
i!i ol 73-83 Highland Ave /
McDonald and an acconv
pi ice allegedly robbed cabbie Herb Bunnenberg at
gunpoint at 9 30 p.m. Bunnenberg had driven the suspects to the rear of 440 Warburton when one of them
pulled out a 45 caliber
handgun, ordered him to lie
on the front seat, and struck
him in the head.
The thieves removed $51
Irom his pocket before
striking him a second time
and fleeing on foot
Bunnenberg. a driver for
Main Taxi, agreed to cruise
the area with detectives Peter Intervallo and Sgt Rob• rt Jones The suspect was
nabbed when the cabbie
^potted him walking on
Warburton near Glen wood
\ venue, police said

Condition improves
The condition of a 29-yearold Yonkers man who was
knifed several times early
Wednesdav has improved
irom critical to good.

Michael Macken has been
removed from the intensive
care unit at St John s Riverside Hospital where he
was admitted after alleged
ly being assaulted on High
land Avenue bv John Scho
rin. 19 Schonn. of 80 High
land Ave . was charged with
firsl-degrrv assault

ATTICA \ Y I A P
Despite pleas from his adopted
lathT and state authorities
confessed
Son of Sam
killer David Berkowit/ is
refusing to go along with
the prosecution of the man
police believe slashed hi^
throat in prison

Robbed, injured
A 20-y e a r -old Yonkers
man was robbed and pistol
whipped Thursday at 10
p.m. in the rear of 3 Schroeder St by a pair of thugs
one armed, who made of I
with $40. police said
Terry Darden was treated
for cuts and bruises at
Yonkers General Hospital
and later signed himself out
ol the emergency room a
hospital spokesman said
Darden told police the two
men approached him in the
front of 3 Schroeder St
asked if he was Terry D.
and then ordered him to the
rear of the building
He was then pistol whipped and punched and kicked
before ordered to turn over
his cash The thieves also
ordered him to remove his
clothing, police said He
complied
One suspect was about 5
feet. 9 inches tall, wearing a
white T-shirt and blue jogging pants. The second was
described as 6 feet. 7 inches
tall, wearing a white T-shirt
and a blue hat Both are
black

} ankers mother
B\ TAR.A CONN EM.
Stall Writer
\n indictment charging a
pregnant. 33-year-old moth
er ol two with tying ber 9
sear-old son to a radialoi
and starving him for at
least 10 days was unsealed

the suspect couldn't be prosecuted due to the uneoop
erative attitude of Berkow

State police said Thursday they were satisfied
they knew who had slashed
Berkowitz at Attica stale
prison Tuesday morning
But they said in a state
ment issued jointly with
Wyoming County District
Mtorney Mark Dadd that

Hz

"He has sleadlastly relused to cooperate," Stale
Police Capt Henry Williams said. "We are hamstrung, totally trustrated in

indicted

Thursday in slat* Supreme
Court, White Plains.
Julia Cremin, of 161 Saratoga Ave.. Yonkers. surrendered to police and was
brought before Justice Isaac Rubin, who assigned an
attorney. Her arraignment
on the indictment is sched-

in While Plains, where he
will undergo psychological
testing.
Missirian. who police said
was armed with a rifle, was
first reported to have a female hostage inside the 159
Wellington Ave home
But the "hostage." Nurit
Siegel. turned out to be a
riend of Missirian who had
gone to the home after receiving a telephone call
from him. Missirian did not
try to stop Mrs. Siegel from
leaving the house.

Most bonks c h a r g e
maximum a l l o w a b l e
interest, b u t on most
Barclays Home
Improvement Loans
you p a y less. You might
save e n o u g h to h e l p
b u i l d your own
bathroom.

RAIN
OR
SHINE

L BARCLAYS BANK
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Get something extra,

GM hasfinallyintroduced
"what Renault has been offering
for 18 years.
$i

CASH REBATE

GE's FINEST!
BUILT-IN POTSCRUBBER* III
DISHWASHER

DIRECT FROM GE
with the purchase of this model
from now through Aug. 31 st, 1979

\^±.

1980: GM introduces
front-wheel-drive economy cars.

1961: Renault introduce*
front-wheel-drive economy cars

'^cdei GSO'200

A front-wheel-drive economy car.
Congratulations, General Motors. You've just
reinvented le wheel.
You've just started building front-wheel-drive
economy cars—something Renault introduced
back in 1961.
Over the past 18 years, Renault has built
more front-wheel-drive cars than anyone else
in the world—even you, GM. And we've used
our nearly two decades of experience to give
our front-wheel-drive Renault Le Car. some
improvements your Chevy Citation doesn't
have yet.
For example, while your engine sits on top of
the front axle, ours sits behind it. This gives
Le Car a more even front/rear weight
distribution, which we think improves on
front-wheel-drive's already considerable
handling advantages.
Citation doesn't have independent rear
suspension. Renault does—and it's the kind

Car and Driver considers "the single best
rear-suspension layout for front-wheel-drive
cars."
We also gave Le Car better fuel economy than
the Citation: @l estimated mpg/41 highway
estimate."
Side window defoggers. Michelin steel-belted
radials. All standard on Le Car—and either
optional or unavailable on the Citation. And
all for a $3,995 list price.**
So test-drive Le Car at a nearby Renault
dealer. For 18 years, Renault has been
perfecting what GM just introduced.

6 Wash Selections
including Power .
S c r u b * Cycle. 3Level Wash Action
Energy Saver Drying
Option. Self-Clean
Filtering System

TFF22R

GE QUALITY-BUILT 21.6 cu. ft.
NO-FROST REFRIGERATOR FREEZER
that dispenses crushed ice, cubes or cold
water RIGHT THROUGH THE DOOR!
• Automatic Icemaker replaces ice as you
use it • Huge 6.64 cu. ft. freezer • Energy
Saver Switch • Adjustable glass shelves

iGET OUR LOW
CASH
REBATE
DIRECT FROM GE

' 1979 EPA estimates. Remember: Compare theae
estimates to estimated mpg Cor other cars. Your mileage
may vary due to speed, trip length, or weather. Your
highway mileage will probably be lower.
. **Manufacturer's suggested retail price excluding
destination charges. Excludes dealer preparation, license
fees, taxes and other options. Vehicle shown with dealer
installed rally stripe which is available at extra cost.

said that even a three-hour
visit Wednesday from his
a d o p t e d father Nathan
failed to break Berkowitz's
tow of silence
Williams added the "unwritten rule" of prisons that
informers are retaliated
against is probably keeping
Berkowitz's ilent.

• BARGAINS
•SPECIAL
ATTRACTIONS
•FOOD
•FUN
FOR
ALL

> The Bre»VihrougK Bank.
Nov yJXk...and theWortd.
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ing as he was carrying hot
water for shaving to 17 prisoners kept in a special hous
ing area for their own protection. The wound required
more than 50 stitches
Since that time, Berkowitz has remained silent
about the attack. Williams

White Plains
Gay 9 0 '

uled for Monday
Mrs. Cremin is charged
with unlawful
imprisonment, reckless endangerment, endangering the welfare of a child and assault.
If convicted, she could receive up to seven years in
state prison

New Rochelle siege ends
B\ DIANE C. FAREWELL
Stafl Writer"
A 24-year-old man was
pulled by police from his
New Rochelle home Thursday morning after holding
officers at bay. for more
than two hours while threatening to shoot himselt
Two city detectives subdued and disarmed John
Missirian. who was first
taken to the New Rochelle
Hospital and later transferred to the New York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center

our attempts to get any information out of him
"He's very friendly. Williams said of the 26-year-old
Berkowilz. "There's no reluctance on his part to talk,
except about the incident."
Berkowitz was slashed
with a razor Tuesdav morn-

with the purchase of
this model from now
through Aug. 31.1979
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PRICED

. Carry C o l
Pick itup-Take ithome~leep cooltonighi[
GENERAL ELECTRIC 115V.
AIR CONDITIONERS
4000, 5000,6000 BTU'4.6 to 7.S Amp. Models...
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^Z% LOW PRICED for

•

every
budgetl
Model 'fljoo
QE 30" RANGE with
P-7* SELF-CLEANING OVEN SYSTEM
• Digital Clock. Oven
Timer plus Reminder
Timer • Black glass
Oven Door with Window

GET OUR
.OWPRICE&
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RENAULT
Ptlmer Motors, Inc.

N

188 So. Bfoadway
Yonkers

1
<i TO 54 LBS.
LIQHTt Easy to carry,
with built-in handle-easy to
install, with Easy Mount slide-out
side curtains-lit neatly in window with
minimal projection both inside and out

Get Our Low Prices!

ROSNERS
YONKERS
220 New Main St. • 968-9100

Untitled Document

Thomas M. Tryniski
309 South 4th Street
Fulton New York
13069
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